
TO THOSE INTERESTED IN SEEING OLD, BEAUTIFUL MS 
“SOGNEFJORD” SAILING ON THE FJORDS AGAIN.

We are a group of people trying to find out if it is possible to bring 
the “Orient Explorer” / “Sognefjord” home again.

There have also previously been attempts to bring this ship home 
again. As far as I understand, there were difficulties in getting a 
response from the owner at that time. 

I'll start with a some facts.
The ship was built in 1943 for the U.S. Navy as a submarine hunter / 
escort vessel. 
She was named "PCE 833". PCE = Patrol Craft Escort. 
Shortly thereafter she was transferred to Great Britain, and renamed 
HMS “Kilham” after a Village in East Yorkshire, UK.
In 1949 purchased by Norwegian interests for conversion to 
passenger / Ro Ro ship, together with 6 other PCE naval vessels.  



One of them was converted into a cargo ship.
All of them came from Great Britain with names beginning with the 
letters KIL after villages around Glasgow in Scotland and in Yorkshire, 
England that started with these three letters. 
Hence they are often referred to as the KIL- ships.

After conversion by Haugesund Mekaniske Verksted according to 
drawings by architect David Sandved, she was given the name 
"Sognefjord".
"Sognefjord" and "Sunnfjord", another of the KIL-boats, were 
practically spoken identical and both belonged to the shipping 
company Fylkesbaatane i Sogn og Fjordane.

The are many memories and stories of both ships from the time they 
sailed between Bergen – Sognefjord - Sunnfjord and Nordfjord.
The "Sognefjord" was in service from 1950 until her last sailing for 
Fylkesbaatane which took place 21.11.1982.
In 1983 Filmeffekter AS took over the boat, named it "Orion" and 
used it during the filming of the thriller movie “Orion's belt” as a 
lodging ship, in addition she had a role in the movie.
After this she had a period as a lodging ship in Vestnes in Romsdal.

In 1987 she was sold to Mr Eriksson in Finland, where she would 
spend the next 10 years. She was given the name "Orion II" and set 
into cruise- and charter traffic. During a period she sailed day trips 
Helsinki - Viborg and during the winter in the Mediterranean Sea 
between Cyprus and Lebanon. During her time in Finland, the ship 
was often mentioned in newspapers and on television.
Her time in Finland is somewhat complicated with several details.

In 1997 she was sold to Thailand, and was given the name 
"Explorer". From around 1998 her home harbor has been Kota 
Kinabalu, Malaysia, as "Orient Explorer". She was well maintained for 
several years, while used for diving expeditions related to tourism.

In 2016, she was at sale for USD 300 000,- in quite good condition.



But then something happened that quickly changed the condition of 
the previously so beautiful ship;
A storm hit Kota Kinabalu in September 2019. The anchoring failed 
and in the strong wind she drifted ashore at Sutera Harbour Resort 
Magellan Marina. 

She was left there by who ever the owner was at that time, with a 40 
degree list to starboard and with a small hatch open in the stern. The 
result is such that you can expect with seawater splashing into the 
previously well maintained engine rooms, and with the engines 
partially submerged during a period of 6 months.

In April 2020, the port authorities went into action and despite 
challenges during the operation the rescue team which was asked to 
do the job, managed to free her and tow her to a safe harbor.
This rescue operation took about one month.

I believe it is correct to add that both during this operation and
in the past there have been positive events / experiences hard to 
explain associated with this ship.

The "Orient Explorer" is now located at a jetty near Jesselton Point in 
Kota Kinabalu.
According to information the present owner had plans to restore the 
ship so that she could be used as a floating restaurant in classic post 
war style with a pier constructed for this purpose.

A few years ago there were plans related to using her as a hotel ship. 
For a long time it was uncertain whether the "Orient Explorer" 
actually still existed.

Some friends of her Facebook page " MS Sognefjord", which Torfinn 
Svedal created in May 2011, have been searching for the ship for a 
long time by studying text, pictures and videos from the Kota 
Kinabalu region available on the Internet.



Finally, after that I contacted the newspaper The Daily Express, and 
this newspaper wrote an article about her based on my e- mail in 
October 2021, we finally received correct information about where 
she is and about her condition. There were several persons who 
contacted the newspaper, and among them Mr Dean Aldrian Harianja 
who led the rescue operation and who is also the connection 
between us and the present owner, Mr Leong.
Mr Harianja recorded a 17 minutes long video of the ship both 
outside and inside covering the entire ship, which he sent us.

After this I sent an inquiry related to if the ship is for sale, and if so 
the asking price. It took time before we received a reply to this 
inquiry.
However, briefly explained I received quite a surprising offer in 
February.
For a ship which in good condition a few years ago was for sale for 
USD 300 000,- and which now day by day is deteriorating against a 
wreck,- was no offered us for USD 2.5 million.

This price was explained to me to a large extent to cover the loss of 
estimated revenue if the ship was sold to us instead of initiating the 
restaurant project.

Questioning this price I shortly after were informed that the price 
had come down to USD 500 000, - Further that the restaurant 
project was set to stand by due to situation after the Covid-19 
challenges and other circumstances.

By 22nd of April 2022 the price was down to USD 300 000, - 
We are informed that the floating classic restaurant project is now 
totally grounded.
Further we are explained that the offer of USD 300 000,- is final and 
that it covers the owners expenses during the salvage operation, 
wharf renting and scrap value.



They express again a strong wish of us being able to save her from 
scrapping and to bring her back to Norway.
Furthermore they state that before each weekend the ship is flushed 
with fresh water to refine rust.

The owner offered us to wait until September before towing her for 
scrapping on the condition of a deposit of 10% of the total sum of 
USD 300 000,- being paid upon our confirmation.
This to give us four additional months to figure out if it is possible to 
purchase the ship, and how to bring her home.

If we do not manage to pay the mentioned deposit within short 
time, they cannot keep her there much longer, and she will be towed 
to Sarawak south of Kota Kinabalu, Sabah for scrapping.

8th of June 2022:
The situation now is such that the owner and the crew looking after 
her, strongly hope that we will be able to buy and restore her.

Two men with the necessary expertise, probably before Christmas 
(2022) will be sent to Kota Kinabalu to conduct as thorough an 
inspection of the ship as possible where she is docked.
The inspection, travel and hotel will be financed by fund rising 
among the ship's  friends.

After this inspection, we will have a far better understanding of her 
condition before we decide if we can mange to proceed with this 
project by paying the deposit requested by the owner.

After the deposit has been paid, we have this year (2022) to arrange 
purchase and home transport. If we do not make it by this year, she 
will not be scrapped, but dragged to a private jetty to give us more 
time given that the deposit is paid.  



There have been attempts to gather those with an interest in 
rescuing her, both at a hotel in the region where she sailed, as well 
as by online meeting.

Unfortunately, despite considerable interest presented by followers at 
the ship's Facebook site, the responce was next to nothing in both 
cases.

Never the less a small temporary board was established and a bank 
account will be registered in a few days as this is written he 2nd of 
September 2022. 

Further the latest news from Kota Kinabalu are that they hope for us 
now to expedite the process with sending inspectors to inspect the 
ship so that we can make a decision.

22.09.2022 The latest news is that a journalist from the newspaper 
BA (ba.no) will write about the ship and the project. It will probably 
be available to readers the coming Sunday.

An art painter will donate a 60 x 80 cm oil painting of the ship to be 
offered at auction.

A film company is considering making a documentary about the ship 
and joining the inspection in Kota Kinabalu as part of this 
documentary.

***********************************************************************

The name and number of the organization: 

Veteranskipet MS Sognefjord.  

Org. no. 929 466 683

Bank Account nr 3525 25 10026 / Tysnes Sparebank, Norway.



There are only two ships left of the converted PCE naval vessels; these are 
the MS"Sunnhordland" which is in full operation with home at Leirvik, Stord 
and the "Orient Explorer" / "Sognefjord".

In addition there are two of the original PCE- vessels still in service for the 
Philippine Navy.

Useful links:
MS "Sognefjord": https://www.facebook.com/groups/215686001789009

In dry dock 2009: https://orientexplorer.wordpress.com/drydock-2009-
labuan-shipyard-malaysia/?
fbclid=IwAR2fJjsN25GI4Ryufv0ahNusQLPQq7liHJSA9NiI5ZftiBKeEw3mu_3 L 
Qgo

MS «Sunnhordland»: http://www.mssunnhordland.no/?lang=en#

Thank you for your attention.

On behalf of Veteranskipet MS Sognefjord.

Harald Eide




